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Reunion Switched to Norfolk, October 10-13
Problems in Charleston
Prompted Change
Hi Shipmates,
I hope all is well with everyone, and you’re staying happy and
healthy. Those of us that attended
last year’s reunion in Springfield
will remember that we voted on the
reunion site for this year to be
Charleston, S.C. We also voted a
back-up site of Norfolk, Va., in
case we had a problem with
Charleston; well, problems did
arise and so we had to shift the reunion to Norfolk.
I tried real hard and long to
come up with a hotel and the dates
we had planned on, but to no avail.
It seems that Charleston is a real
popular place for reunions, and the
months of September and October
are times most reunions take place.
You have to reserve hotel space at
least a year in advance if you want
your reunion in Sept. or Oct.
The hotels that did have space
for us were cost preventative. If
you don’t mind paying over
$100.00 per night for Sunday thru
Thursday, and over $125.00 per
night for Friday and Saturday
night, then we could have found
space “at the inn.” I knew that most
of us could not afford those prices,
so I started my search in Norfolk
and found friendly prices there.
It was brought to my attention
that at the last reunion, it was voted
that if the reunion was moved to
Norfolk, Tom Pieper would be the
host. I turned over all the contact
info I had accumulated at that point
to Tom, and now Tom will be your
host for the “Norfolk” reunion.
Please give Tom all your support
and help so that we can have another great, successful, and fun
time. — Chuck Burgio

For the reasons noted in the column to the left, this year’s reunion
will be held October 10-13 in Norfolk at the Hilton Norfolk Airport
Hotel, 1500 N. Military Highway.
If you will be flying in, the hotel
provides a courtesy bus for transportation from the airport to the
hotel.
As voted at last year’s reunion,
host will be Tom Pieper assisted by
Glenn Helbert and Dick Sager.
Here is a brief rundown on the
schedule (more details on pages 6
and 7):
The hospitality room will be
open Tuesday afternoon and evening, and each day after the tours.
This year we will be trying a different format for operating the hospitality room: It will be more or less a
serve-yourself operation. As part of
your package, you will receive $10
worth of hospitality room tickets to
use at the bar. You may purchase
more and will be reimbursed for
those you don’t use.
Tours begin Wednesday morning and include:
Wednesday: Waterfront tour,
visit Nauticus, the battleship Wisconsin and the Naval Station.
Lunch at the Naval Station is included. $40 per person.
Thursday: Tour Colonial Williamsburg and Jamestown Settlement. A box lunch is included. $65
per person.
Friday: Memorial service at St.
Paul’s Church, then board the Spirit
of Norfolk for a cruise around the
harbor (includes lunch), followed
by a visit to the MacArthur Memorial. $60 per person.
The package prices include: Motor coach transportation, tour guide
service, admissions as listed, meals
as listed, taxes and gratuities. Gratuities for guide and driver are not

Hilton Norfolk Airport Hotel
included, and are at the discretion of
the individual.
There will also be an optional Do
Your Own Tours available on Tuesday and Saturday afternoon. More
information will be available in the
hospitality room as early as Tuesday
noon or by e-mailing Tom Pieper:
ttp@fuse.net
Saturday morning’s agenda will
begin at 8 a.m. with a breakfast buffet (included in the registration fee)
followed by our annual business
meeting at 9:30. This is the year we
elect officers for the next three years.
Saturday evening festivities will
start at 7 p.m. with the banquet —
choose between Filet Mignon or Seafood Norfolk. Music and dancing will
begin around 9 p.m. and during the
evening we will have the raffle (don’t
forget to bring something).
* * *
Reservations MUST be in by
September 9
* * *
Boarding times will be fifteen
minutes prior to listed departure
times in front of the Hilton Norfolk
Airport.
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Just received the December 2006 Scuttlebutt and although I normally do
not consider myself all that sentimental about things, when I saw the Orion
pictures and article about her demise I felt a real sense of loss. It’s funny how
something like a copy of Scuttlebutt can take you right back to where you
were in 1966. It's really a sad thing to see, particularly when what you are seeing reminds you of how temporary your life and everything associated with
that life is. Right now I feel really sad and really old.
— Jeff Cook, RMSN aboard Orion, 1966
* * *
The copies of the Scuttlebutt conjured up all kinds of emotions while reading them. I had some real belly laughs reading Bob Armstrong’s articles. After
the second one, I finally looked to see who wrote them, and I wondered if it
was the same Bob Armstrong that I remembered, and then I saw the letter
from Ted Anthony saying that he served on the Requin with Bob, and I knew
it had to be him
The article by Robert Pritchard about arriving on the Orion a boy, and departing a man really hit home! That was my situation exactly, and I remember
it vividly to this day. I also was on board for the yard trip, and the Guantanamo Bay trip that followed. Turns out he lives just a couple of miles from
where I was born and raised. I intend to give him a shout as well.
— Art Mager, 60-61, PC3, X Div., Post Office
* * *
I enjoyed the picture of the “Disbursing Office Gang in 1958” in the December 2006 issue, page 10. I could have been in the picture except that I
spent the time of Operation Springboard in the hospital.
I don’t recognize some of the names of the men, however, I do remember
Frank Carson, Buford Austin and Don LaFrance who apparently sent you the
picture. I also remember Pat Gambino and Charlie Byrd. Chief Reed (I think)
was with us at the time. Mr. Sabec – an Academy man – relieved A.K.
Draught sometime before the picture was taken.
Not mentioned is the name of Bart Pacofsky – the smartest DK that I ever
knew . . . did the work of two men during busy times . . . always a Gentleman
and made Chief in six years!
I have many pleasant memories of the time spent on Orion, that will stay
for the rest of my life.
— Don McInnis, 51-53, DK3

Editors: Dave and Mary Peckinpaugh
4300 E. Maple Manor Pkwy.
Muncie, IN 47302
(765) 284-1746
e-mail: orionvets@comcast.net
The Scuttlebutt is published in
April, August and December by the
USS Orion (AS-18) Veterans Historical
Organization Inc., a non-profit organization, and has no official affiliation
with the U.S. Navy.
Pictures and written articles are contributed by members and depict activities of the USS Orion, its crew members, or persons affiliated with the USS
Orion (AS-18).

Found this old picture in some old stuff I
been going through,
was cut from the
Orion's paper. Can’t
make out the faces,
but I remember being
the one in the bow. It
was when we were at
Saipan.
—Charles Fidler,
44-46, TM3
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Mystery Stick

A recent issue of the Scuttlebutt jogged my memory to
send you a copy of a picture I have.
It is the USS Scorpion (God rest the souls of all those
on board). It shows an R-5 division radiological controls
monitor (not me) tending a discharge of radioactive reactor coolant water to the holding tanks on Orion. That’s
what I did while on board. That hose could only take temperatures up to a certain level and then the watch would
stop the discharge until it cooled.
The picture was taken from the main deck of
Orion. Notice the wooden sail strapped to the rail. I guess
it was there in the event we ever lost power at sea. They
could rig up an old-school sail and get somewhere. I
never saw it used as long as I was on her. This was taken
sometime in 1968 I think, maybe a year earlier.
It’s a damn shame what’s become of home for a couple of years of my life. — John Meurer
* * *
Editor’s Note: John, the two lower photos give us a
clue as to its use. It was a boom that was swung out for
small craft to tie up to when Orion was anchored out. The
lower left photo shows it in use at Saipan in 1945. The
lower right photo, also from 1945, shows it swung out
while Orion was anchored in the Hudson River.

Help Wanted:

I am looking for the name patch of the Orion that was on our dress uniforms to identify
the ship we were on. I need it for a flag and medal case I am making up, would appreciate
any help you can give me. — Don Brewer, 65-67, SH2, S-3 Div. 185 Pickens Rd., Kingsport,
TN 37663, phone (423) 349-6338, e-mail: brewman45@aol.com
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Chaplain
Dusty

Hello …. You old salts! Today’s talk is about:

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Well, you blew me out of the saddle when I received a
blue jacket with USS Orion on the back and Dusty on the
front. Straight from you guys which upon investigation
nobody takes responsibility or knows anything about how
that happened. So I say thank you for this special gift.
Last thing I expected. I love it. It fits great. And I’m wearing it and showing it off and bragging that I was on the
famous USS Orion. And everybody say Amen!
Today’s message is about HOME IMPROVEMENT!
So give it a look! Seven ways to improve your home:

Building Block #1
Cleave to each other.
A preacher had a wedding last Saturday. He said to the
groom: “Woman is an eternal mystery.” He then tells a
story of a teacher’s note to Junior’s parents which read,
“Junior smells.” Junior’s parents wrote back, “You’re not
supposed to smell him, you’re supposed to teach him.”
Then the preacher said to the groom: “You’ll never understand her. You’re supposed to cling to her with all your
heart, soul and might.”
Got that, sonny?

Building Block #2
Keep Communication lines up
The story is told of a husband who said to his wife:
“Now I don’t want to be harsh but your mother has been
living with us for ten years now. Don’t you think it is time
for her to get her own place?” She said, “My mother! I
thought she was your mother.”

Building Block #3
Become Best Friends
Living together and doing everything separately is not
the way to become best friends. We got a new lesson in
this when we retired and we were together most of the
day. A woman went to an attorney to seek a divorce. The
attorney said, “So you want a divorce on the grounds your
husband is careless about his appearance?” “That’s right!
He hasn’t made an appearance in over three years.”

Building Block #4
Make each other Number One
One of the great examples of this was the story of the
Houston Oilers football player, Dale Williams, right
tackle, who deliberately missed a Sunday football game to
be with his wife when she was having a baby. And he had
no regrets even though he was fined $125,000.

Building Block #5
Learn to submit one to another
I’ve often thought of the task of the NBA coach who
has to build a team out of a bunch of talented millionaire
athletes with egos the size of the Empire State Building.
That’s a big job even for the Lord to bring us into submission to Him as well as to each other. Guys, we are the
pilots of the family C-47 and our wives are the co-pilots.
The reason for two pilots is that two heads are better than
one. One can take over if something happens to the other.
We cover each others mistakes. God gave her to you because you need help. Two heads are better than one. We
need each other. So ask for each other’s input and give up
your giant sized pride. Lots of times her input is better
than yours. That’s a hard pill to swallow. She’s entitled to
her own ridiculous opinion just like your are!

Building Block #6
Keep your Love Life Alive!
What goes on behind closed doors in your home? Is
love alive? A couple had been married 50 years. She said,
“You used to sit so close to me?” So he moved close to
her on the couch. “And you used to hold me tight.” He
then proceeds to give her a big hug. “Do you remember
you used to nudge my neck and nibble my earlobes?” He
jumps up and leaves the room. “Where are you going?”
He said. “I’ll be back. I’ve got to get my teeth.”

Building Block #7
Show your kids how to have a good married life
Let them see love in action. Demonstrate to them how
to show affection to each other, how to forgive and be
kind and compliment one another. Teach them how to
pray, that God and faith are important to both of you. If
we don’t show them how to relate to each other on a daily
basis, they won’t know how relate to each other when
they get married. Our kids and grand kids need things like
that to be modeled, as well as taught. They can’t give
away to their spouses what hasn’t been modeled to them.
Well, as my wife says, “That’s all I have to say about
that!” We’re hoping we can be at the next reunion. See ya
then, Lord willing! God bless and straight ahead!
— Dusty Rodes, twice retired chaplain

Visit the OVHO Ship’s Store online at: www.iowatelecom.net/~rowleyrunner/
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Taps
Tony Angilecchia
Another of our old shipmates has left us. With deep
sorrow, I inform you of the passing of Tony Angilecchia,
a Torpedoman aboard the Orion and most of all, my very
dear friend for 62 years. – Vern Smith
* * *
Lt. Bard S. Coons
I am in possession of material you've recently sent to
my father, Lt. Bard S. Coons (Ret.). On his behalf thank
you.
Please be advised my father passed away 28 December, 2006. His death was sudden and unexpected.
A funeral/memorial service in his honor was held in
Gig Harbor, Washington, at St. John Episcoal Church on
5 January.
Thank you for sharing this information with your readership. — Sincerely, David G. Coons
* * *
Donald Goodwin
I am the son of Jack W. Goodwin. He and his brother
Donald R. Goodwin are past crew members of the Orion.
They are recipients of the Scuttlebutt publication. Because
I have access to the internet, my dad Jack requested that I
send you this message to inform you that his brother Donald Ray Goodwin recently passed away and knew he
would have wanted this information shared. Donald was a
PM 2nd class, born 3/14/27 and passed 12/14/06. — Sincerely, Bill Goodwin, Clarksburg, WV
* * *
Don Hussell, 54-58, MR1, 12-M Div.
Dear fellow Orion Veterans, I just wanted to let you
know that Don Hussell passed away December 8. He had
a heart attack. The doctors said his heart just shut down. It
had been 12 years since his heart surgery. We thought he
was doing so well, eating right and exercising. He also
felt good and worked on the day he passed away.
I am so glad we got to come to your reunion and see

all of you nice people.
We also were looking forward to going to Florida on
Dec. 30 and also celebrating our 50th Wedding Anniversary on July 13, 2007. We had some wonderful years together.
We had gotten your info on the next reunion and had
voiced that we would surely go – being so close to us.
I had a plaque put on the inside of his casket that he
served in the U.S. Navy on the Orion and the dates.
We received your pictures; unfortunately he didn’t get
to see them. I guess the Lord had other plans for him.
Best of luck to all of you. – Mary Esther Hussell
* * *
John “Jack” Linicus
WATERFORD, CT – John “Jack” F. Linicus, age 80,
of Spithead Road, Waterford, beloved husband of Bridie
Casey Linicus, died Sunday at Lawrence & Memorial
Hospital in New London after a brief illness.
Mr. Linicus enlisted in the Navy during World War II,
serving aboard the Euryale sub tender. He received the
American Theatre, Asiatic Pacific, Occupational and Victory medals. He also served for two years on the sub tender Orion during the Korean War. He was a volunteer
firefighter with the Niagara Engine Company for many
years in New London. He was employed for 42 years as
an outside nuclear machinist at Electric Boat Company,
retiring 1992.
* * *
Jim Ward
I just wanted to let you know that Jim Ward passed
away on July 5, 2006.
What a loss to the world when Jim passed on. He was
a wonderful person and loved life.
— Thanks, Ann Ward
* * *
Also reported as deceased with no details were:
William James, August 4, 2004, and John C. Mangum.

This is the latest photo we have of Orion, taken March 4, by Gil Bohannon of the Torsk Bandits
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Description of Tours
Wednesday, October 10
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Nauticus, THE NATIONAL MARITIME CENTER
Board the motor coach with your guide to visit Norfolk’s exciting downtown waterfront where you will tour
Nauticus, The National Maritime Center. Features here
include a series of ingenious interactive exhibits, shows
and theaters. Enjoy the Academy Award nominated film
“The Living Seas” which celebrates the beauty, power
and significance of the ocean, all shown in 70 mm on a
giant screen. Also housed here is the Hampton Roads Naval Museum, one of ten museums officially operated by
the U.S. Navy. Highlights of naval battles and exhibits of
detailed ship models, artwork and memorabilia are showcased in the museum.
BATTLESHIP WISCONSIN
A true highlight to your visit to Nauticus will be a tour
of the battleship Wisconsin, one of the famous Iowa-class
ships. This great ship saw action in WWII, the Korean
War and most recently in the Persian Gulf War.
Wisconsin remains
in the Inactive
Fleet and is permanently berthed
beside Nauticus
where it is accessed by a connecting walkway.
The main deck and
sections of two upper decks are open for you to explore.
Please note: MacArthur Center shopping mall is located within a five minute walk from the Battleship, as is
the Norfolk Waterside Festival Marketplace, should you
not wish to visit the Battleship.
NAVAL STATION NORFOLK TOUR
Tour the Norfolk Naval Base, which is part of Naval
Station Norfolk — the largest naval installation in the
world. Home port to 78 ships, ranging in size from aircraft carriers to submarines, 26 aircraft squadrons comprised of 133 aircraft and headquarters of the Atlantic
Fleet, this naval complex occupies over 8,000 acres of
land and is home to more than 100,000 military personnel. Your tour will take you past the 14 piers and through
the Naval Air Station. You will also drive by the historic
homes built for the 1907 Jamestown Exposition on
“Admiral’s Row” which now house the flag officers.
Package Price: $40.00 per person, includes lunch at
one of the clubs on base.

Main Street in Williamsburg

interesting and informative narration during your ride
about the historic Virginia Peninsula and the Hampton
Roads area. Once you arrive in Williamsburg, you will
step back into the 18th century while strolling through the
streets of Colonial Williamsburg.
Your historical interpreter will guide you through the
past and the events that helped shape America’s history as
you enjoy a one and one half hour leisurely walking tour
through the restored area of this lovely colonial capital
city. (Actual distance is approximately 4-5 blocks.)
Following your overview tour, enjoy free time to shop
and browse in the many unique specialty shops in Merchants Square. High quality apparel, gifts, jewelry, unusual quilts, beautiful furniture and holiday decorations
are but a few of the offerings found in this quaint, picturesque shopping area.
JAMESTOWN SETTLEMENT
1607 - 2007 - America’s 400th anniversary celebration
Spend the afternoon on Virginia’s historic peninsula
touring Jamestown Settlement - established in 1607, this
was the first permanent settlement in the New World.
Throughout the year 2007, the 400th anniversary celebration of the founding of America will take place with special events, exhibits and attractions.

Thursday, October 11
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG
Depart via motor coach with your tour guide for the
charming town of Williamsburg. Your guide will provide

Replicas of Susan Constant, Discovery and Godspeed
tied up at Jamestown
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The fort at Jamestown Settlement

Guests will tour of the re-created village of Jamestown
which chronicles the nation’s 17th century beginnings in
Virginia in the context of its Powhatan Indian, English
and western central African cultures. Jamestown represents an enduring legacy of language, culture and government.
Through an introductory film, “1607: A Nation Takes
Root,” an expansive 30,000 square foot indoor exhibition
galleries, you will discover the political, social and economic factors that led to the colonization of the New
World, the culture of the Powhatan Indians of coastal Virginia at the time of the English arrival, and the first century of the Virginia colony when Jamestown served as its
capital.
Outside, history comes alive in re-creations of a
Powhatan Indian village, a colonial fort, and the three
ships — Susan Constant, Godspeed and Discovery — that
transported English colonists to Virginia in 1607. Costumed historical interpreters demonstrate work and everyday life of the era and engage visitors in a variety of activities.
Enjoy shopping in the beautiful gift shop, for unique
items for home and garden as well as “Made in Virginia”
items.
Package Price: $65.00 per person. A box lunch will be
included.

Friday, October 12
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Tour and Memorial Service
Visit old St. Paul’s Church, built in 1739 and the lone
survivor of the 1776 bombardment of Norfolk by the British, the church still has a cannonball embedded in its outside wall. A memorial service will be held in the beautiful
18th century church.
HARBOR CRUISE
Board the magnificent Spirit of Norfolk for a two-hour
luncheon cruise. Feast on a sumptuous buffet and enjoy
the informative narration as you cruise through the Hampton Roads Harbor. View many fascinating sights along
the waterfront, including mighty aircraft carriers and nuclear submarines at the Norfolk Naval Base, Nauticus and
the Battleship Wisconsin and Old Fort Norfolk. Enjoy

Spirit of Norfolk

dancing and a show following lunch. The ship has two
climate-controlled lower decks and an open-air upper
deck.
MacARTHUR MEMORIAL
Following your cruise, enjoy a visit to the MacArthur
Memorial for a glimpse into our country’s history. During your visit you will view the outstanding collection of
artifacts, documents, photographs and memorabilia
housed in Norfolk’s historic city hall which trace the life
and times of five-star General Douglas MacArthur. You
will also have the opportunity to view the 25 minute film
which chronicles General MacArthur’s life.
The General and Mrs. MacArthur are entombed in the
rotunda of the memorial. Nine separate galleries arranged
in two levels circle the rotunda and tell the story of General MacArthur and the millions of American men and
women who served in the United States Armed Forces
from the Civil War through the Korean War. A gift shop
with unique memorabilia is located on the premises.
Package Price: $60.00 per person. INCLUDES
LUNCH.

Gen. MacArthur’s limousine is on display at the
MacArthur Memorial Museum
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Scorpion Visit
By Jerry Adams
1985-87, HM3, Medical

Last September, while vacationing in California, I visited
Long Beach and toured Scorpion, a Soviet Foxtrot class, diesel-powered submarine. It was
commissioned in 1972, homeported in Vladivostok, and decommissioned in 1994.
Purchased by the Australians
and transferred to Long Beach, It
is now a museum moored next to
the Queen Mary. I bought a Soviet navy belt buckle from the
souvenir store on the pier. For
more information, go to:
www.russiansublongbeach.com
Forward Torpedo Room

View from Queen Mary

After Torpedo Room

Half a Panorama — Almost

Photo from “Tidewater’s Navy, Naval Institute Press, 2005

This photo identifies Orion with subs Burrfish,
Tench, Tigrone, Sea Leopard and Conger alongside. The
date: 13 April 1952, National Archives.
Notice the similarities with the panorama on the next
page from the December 2001 Scuttlebutt, which lists
the date as 1951. 1951 was close, but 1949 would have
been a safe guess — note the late-model white Ford,
which appears in both pictures.
Actually, these are two different photographs. Although the Liberty ship out in the stream lines up with
Tigrone’s radars, and Orion’s signal flags show the wind
blowing in the same direction, a sailor and his mate have
wandered into the foreground in the Archives photo.
Checking out Orion’s Deck Log for that date shows
that whoever tried to identify the ships present in the
panorama did a pretty good job, considering that not all
of the subs’ hull numbers show clearly. The unidentified
sub is Sirago. Conger, not Guardfish, is tied up alongside Orion, and Sea Leopard, not Sirago, is between
Conger and Tigrone. — Dave Bailey, 51-55, MR2
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Photo provided by Capt. Ted Hack, C.O. 1991-93

Life Magazine’s Kissing Sailor Served on Orion
On V-J Day, August 14, 1945, Carl Muscarello was in
Times Square. He had come off the Orion and had a few
beers in him. Times Square was a party, and he saw the
nurse in her whites, and she looked marvelous. He
swooped in, and she swooned in surrender. He said it was
a long kiss, but he didn’t know how long it lasted. It
lasted long enough for a photographer to take the famous
picture that appeared on the cover of Life magazine.
Now more than 60 years later, at least a dozen men
have claimed to be the kissing sailor.
Muscarello says, “It may be a mystery to some people,
but it’s not a mystery to me. My friends, my family, they

USS Sierra (AD-18) at the Convoy
Escort (CE) Piers in Norfolk in 1951. The
subs, from the pier out, are USS Sealion
(ASSP-315), USS Diablo (SS-479), USS
Sea Dog (SS-401) and USS Cobbler (SS344). USS Kittiwake (ASR-13) and USS
Sunbird (ASR-15) are at the end of the
pier. Submarine alongside the Sunbird is
unidentified.
USS Burrfish (SSR-312), USS Tench
(SS-417), USS Tigrone (SSP-419), USS
Sirago (SS-485) and USS Guardfish (SS217) alongside the Orion. The CE Piers,
also known as the Destroyer and Submarine (D&S) Piers, was home to the Orion
for 21 years.

all knew it was me from the start.
“When the magazine came out, my mother called me
and said I was in Life magazine. You couldn’t see my
face, but she knew the birthmark on the back of my right
hand. She said,’Don’t you know you shouldn’t be kissing
strange women? You’ll get a disease.’
“I said, ‘Mom, the lady’s a nurse.’
“She said, ‘They’re the worst kind, always around sick
people.’ ”
Carl Muscarello served aboard Orion, 1945-46, as a
Shipfitter, 2nd Class.
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OPERATION POLLYWOG
In September 1947 the Commandant of the Panama
Sea Frontier determined to reduce the number of pollywogs, objectional creatures who have not yet made proper
recognition of his royal person, Neptunus Rex, in the general area South west of Balboa and in his capacity as
Commandant of the Fifteenth Naval District invited the
Commanding General, Caribbean Defense Command, to
send him certain personnel for submission to the tender
mercies of the Navy in this regard.
The maker of this report and five enlisted personnel
including T/Sgt. Edwin A. Hoffman, Tec 4’s Robert N.
Beauchamp and Marvin J. Ward, Tec 5 James L.
Ahenger, and PFCF William L. Anthony, represented this
Headquarters, and a number of officers including Col
John H. Cochran, G-3 PCD, and a representative of G-2
PCD, with 29 enlisted personnel represented the other
commands.
This mission was to proceed from base in the USS
ORION, AS-18, to the Equator, Lat. 00, Long. 82-W, and
make such disposition of the pollywogs as the powers of
the deep with the cooperation of the Navy might direct.
Since the pollywogs outnumbered the shellbacks, accepted personnel, five to one, Navy strategy dictated the
aid of a submarine task force, which was then in withdrawal from Operation Cocktail at Valparaiso, Chile, after
being the first submarines to round the Horn and go
through the Straits of Magellan. This force was to rendezvous with the ORION on 29 September at the above location, taking station at 3400 yards as a reserve in the event
of the situation aboard the ORION got out of hand. Navy
Rescue vessel KITTYWAKE equipped with salvage gear,
was also to stand by in the event of complete wreckage of

the larger vessel. Preceded by Davy Jones, Neptunus Rex
and his aides were to enter at that time and the royal
forces cooperate with the Navy against the pollywogs in a
combined operation.
The northern Task Force sailed from Balboa on 27
September with the pollywog members of the Army and
Air Force cadres aboard. The afternoon of 28 September
was occupied by the pollywogs in reconnaissance for
Davy Jones performed in heavy galoshes, overcoats and
helmet liners. Forty-fives and heavy steel spy glasses
completed the equipment. To inspire the sentries, Col.
Cochrane was placed on duty on the bridge carrying a 25pound aluminum submarine symbol about this neck, like
the albatross borne by the Ancient Mariner.
Contact with the officer personnel was established by

SENIOR POLLYWOGS
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Under water hose attack

Into the bath

the advance party with Davy Jones on 29 September at
1600 on the target area of Col. Cochrane, where the
weight of the attack was directed, lesser effort being dispersed along the line of other salaaming officer and
enlisted defenses in depth, consisting of two pairs of
drawers and a bathing suit, but reconnaissance revealed
the advantage of a single line of defense consisting of service trousers, light equipment permitting freedom and
rapidity of maneuver.
At 1000, led by officer personnel of both services, the
five hundred pollywogs advanced from the main deck on
the wind tunnel slop shoot, suspended from ropes, which
provided approach to positions occupied during the night
on the boat deck by Neptunus Rex having at least a hundred paddles of considerable sandbag strength. Action
was delayed at slop shoot in which the target area of the
writer of this report, who was leading the column,
jammed. An approach from the flank was ordered until
the wind tunnel could be lowered. The advance came under heavy water hose fire and was pinned down by the
tears, or armed shock troops of Neptunus, who delivered
accurate intense concentrations against the personal target
areas of the pollywogs.
Electrically charged minefields caused violent evasive
action at the bench of the Royal Judge, to which the
writer of this report was forced to go twice, being led
away on his first approach to make way for Col. Cochrane
and more serious criminals. Chief charge against Col.
Cochrane was that of acting as umpire in recent field exercises. Raw eggs combined with electricity added to the
effectiveness of the electric chair, leading to violent evasion action toward the Royal Surgeon, the Royal Baby
and his bottle, and the Royal Barber, action at each stage

Royal Surgeon

Royal Baby and Bottle
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Out of the bath

being strictly SOP for such occasions, including being
hurled head over heels into the Royal tank. Now shellbacks, the personnel withdrew from the tank through a
heavy paddle barrage to survey damage to personnel and
equipment and experiment with their capacity to sit down.
Navy mission of eliminating all pollywogs in area of operations was accomplished by 1430.
At 1630 on 29 September, the writer of this report and
the officer from G-2, PCD, on invitation of Squadron
Commander, transhipped to the submarine Reserve to
inform the submarine commanders of the dangerous nature of the Army personnel remaining on the ORION, so
that proper security measures might be taken, continuing
thereafter with the subs.
The rest of the operation was carried out without incident. The personnel continuing with the ORION, stopped
a day to fish at Melpelo Island, lonely rock in the Pacific,
and much opportunity was provided for fellowship and
hospitality. Special mess was served and certificates were
awarded the new shellbacks. Every effort was made by
the Navy, in all ranks to contribute to the pleasure of their
Army and Air Force guests.
Without neglecting the needs of its guests, the Navy
proceeded to carry out training exercises under simulated
combat conditions throughout the cruise. Missions accomplished, all task force reached its base on the afternoon of 2 October and delivered its guests safe ashore,
deeply appreciative of the many courtesies extended by
their hosts, and each bearing his prized certificate and
some a slight stiffness from their Royal paddling.
/s/ JOHN M. BAKER,
Major, MI
SHELLBACK
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Editor’s note

Among the ground and air personnel aboard Orion on 29 September
1947, were a group of Marines from
the Third Guard Division stationed at
Coco Solo, Canal Zone. Two of them
were George Barson, who provided the
information on the crossing, and Chuck
Milligan, who sent it to me. The photos
of the Marines and barracks were
swiped from Chuck’s web site:
members.aol.com/fireriter2/page1.html

Subject: Military Reunions

Help Pass the Word!
You can help pass the word about this year’s reunion. Copy off this message and mail it (or e-mail
it) to the newsroom at your local newspaper.

The 19th annual reunion of former crew members
of USS Orion (AS-18) will be held in Norfolk, Va.,
October 9-13. For more information contact David
Peckinpaugh, 4300 E. Maple Manor Pkwy., Muncie,
IN 47302. E-mail is orionvets@comcast.net or phone
(765) 284-1746.

Orion Staircase, Compasses and Portholes
Captain Don’s Nautical Treasures in East New Market,
Maryland, has these items from Orion for sale:
12-ft. staircase from Officers Country, complete with
mahogany handrails; a second set of 12-ft. handrails, and
a set of 4-ft. handrails. He is asking $800 for all.
Two repeater compasses and stands, each $400 or
make offer.
Several large portholes, $75 each, and a few smaller
ones for $50 each.
For more info contact Don Neal, 3440 Ocean Gateway, East New Market, MD 21631, or call (410) 3109687.
If you are in the neighborhood, look for the lighthouse
sign, Captain Don’s Nautical Treasures, near the 85-mile
marker on Ocean Gateway (US 50) east of Cambridge.

